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About This Game

THE LORE

You are one of the most bloodthirsty criminals in the galaxy. The number of your victims is almost more than people hanged for
the betrayal of the Empire. They caught you, and it seems that you definitely will face death penalty. But the corrupt galactic

system gives you a second chance. The Emperor, for his personal pleasure, starts hosting galactic games of survival among the
most bloodthirsty killers, and the people who are even worse: democratic rebels.

For that purpose, they built up a huge network of rooms filled with deadly traps.

A manic smile appears on your face, because you know that the most deadly thing in the universe is you. Take part in the HALF
DEAD 2 and show what you're capable of!

KEY FEATURES

Co-op and PvP game modes

Futuristic network of rooms

A bunch of deadly traps in each room
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Weapons to kill each other and protective equipment

Up to 16 players playing with you on the same map

Character customization

Multiple floors
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Title: HALF DEAD 2
Genre: Action, Adventure, Massively Multiplayer, Early Access
Developer:
Room710Games
Publisher:
Room710Games
Franchise:
Half Dead
Release Date: 1 Mar, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 SP1 64bit

Processor: Intel Core i3

Memory: 6 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 560 / AMD Radeon HD 6870 / Laptop NVIDIA GTX 860M or MX150

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 3 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound card

Additional Notes: Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

English,Russian,French,German,Dutch,Japanese,Simplified
Chinese,Thai,Danish,Italian,Czech,Swedish,Hungarian,Norwegian,Korean,Portuguese,Greek,Polish,Romanian,Traditional
Chinese,Turkish,Ukrainian
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Come on, this game is ♥♥♥♥♥♥♥t, some rooms kill you instantly and some are just too easy to avoid, theres no fun in this
game, just wondering around like an idiot. Racist discord full of inbred racism i have decided to refund and will never ever buy
a game from this company again .. Great game
needs 7 more people with you for extra fun. Fun cheap
need some tweaks
but is worth the money
very easy to run on a low end pc. Looking for a hilarious game for cheap? This game is perfect for you. The game get's
repetetive quickly, but for the price I find it fair.. 10/10 Indie game

step 1 buy game
step 2 buy friends game
step 3 watch friends die and laugh
step 4 have friends get friends game
step 5 watch them die and laugh. This is a great game to screw around with friends but, the combat system complete trash and
the game's content gets boring after an hour or two which could be fixed with Steam workshop/modding support.. What you get
for your money is an extremely fun and sometimes challenging game. Definitely better to co-op with friends but i have played
with some great randos too that use the in-game voice chat feature. Custom mode on Nightmare difficulty with friends is
hilarious especially if you disable the map. PVP is fun, but very simple. If they add duos to PVP it would be so much better. I
think more puzzles are possibly on the way and i look forward to seeing what the devs will add.. amazing game really fun i
recommend this game
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Cheap as chips.
Takes everything that was great about the first one and improves in all areas.
These games are solid stupid fun.
Try to escape alone, with friends, or with randoms. The perfect game to play when you have some spare time or in between
other games.. I'm only about 4 hours into this game, yet I can tell it's going to be great. It's so fun playing Co-op, and the new
Carnage mode is amazing. I, however, cannot use text or voice chat yet apparently, so that's an oof, but hey, it's early access. I'm
really looking forward to see how this game grows.

Edit: Have since found out that text/voice chat is only for Coop. Hope this is added to Carnage mode in the future.. i got a stiff,
24 hour erection looking at my alpha male character with a large afro. All of my body mass went to my genitals, and now im
dragging my ballsack like a ♥♥♥♥ing hacky sack. If i make one wrong move, my nuts will explode like the mario movie koopa
man. I have also developed a hard case of cereberal palsy, autism, anxiety, and various other conditions that affect my mental
status. I seem to also have periods once a week. its either that or my internal organs are severely ruptured. My mom also took
my honda civic because i ran over an entire preschool. Speaking of which, i cant drive because my ballsack presses both the
acceleration pedal, and the brake at the same time. Please dont play this game. I warn you. Unless you like your balls feeling like
the inner core of the fusion reactor from the minecraft ICBM, and world war 2, and black oppresion the third mods, I highly
dont reccomend you play half dead 2. Otherwise epic experience. Don't Buy It On Low-End PC
Even on the lowest settings i got 30 fps, but its my fault for having a bad PC

but i saw that its a fun game on youtube so i recommend it :D. Co-op isn't too bad but the PVP mode is completely cancerous
and laggy.. Fantastic game, much improved over the first, looking forward to more updates, thank you to the developers for
being so involved with the community! :). I really wanted to like this game. Played 12 rounds and all of them where so pointless.
Imagine the first game with a dead BR game mode.

Traps are pretty awful like the first game and most of the rooms pose little to no threat. evil tag is better than this
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